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Review of Tia & Kate of Bristol

Review No. 112485 - Published 19 Feb 2013

Details of Visit:

Author: mature cheddar
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 11 Feb 2013 10-00am
Duration of Visit: 1 Hour
Amount Paid: 260
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 01179669936

The Premises:

Very safe area near to city centre the flat was spotlessly clean and in fact has been completely
redecorated .Entry was by intercom.Free parking directly opposite.

The Lady:

Tia is a Spanish lady in her mid 30s she is absolutely stunning ,this term is quite liberally used but I
can assure you in this case it is no exaggeration .Kate is a blonde lady lovely face long blonde hair
great figure and very pleasing on the eye.These 2 girls really do compliment each other so well.

The Story:

Tia and Kate used to work in Bath until recently but have just moved to Bristol .Bath's loss Bristol's
gain I say.I have been seeing Tia on a regular basis for the past year but have not posted a F/R
before as I wanted to keep her for myself.However I decided to go for a threesome to celebrate their
new premises and I am so glad that I did.I am not going to go into great detail but I had a really
great time these 2 ladies are relly up for a good time and and the time just flew by ,when it was time
for me to go I had exceeded my hour but there was no rush or clock watching.To some the fee paid
may seem a bit pricey but if you want the best then it does come at a price.I am really looking
foreward to my next visit .See you soon girls 
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